AUGUST 2016

57th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL:
25% OFF THIS AUGUST
In August of 1959, the very first Skopelos opened on Cervantes Street. Over the
decades some things have changed, including our locations on Scenic Highway
and now on Palafox Street, but what has remained is your incredible support!
To thank the community and our guests, we're celebrating our 57th
Anniversary by offering 25% off all lunch and dinner entrees through the entire
month of August!
Choose from lunch plates like the Gulf Grouper Margarita or Muskogee Wharf Scampi;
in the evening, receive 25% off our Signature Scamp Cervantes or 25 Day, Dry Aged,
Bone In Ribeye.
Whether you dined with us in 1959 on Cervantes, enjoyed meals with us at Skopelos
on the Bay, or just met us in Downtown Pensacola, we look forward to celebrating our
Pensacola history with you this August!
*please note, 25% off special includes lunch plates & dinner entrees only, through August

NEW MENUS
We have updated and expanded our menus! Our
Chefs are excited to add a new Certified Angus LipOn Ribeye to the dinner menu, and guests have been
giddy to see Scamp Cervantes added to the lunch
menu!
We also have a new, very expansive specialty
cocktail menu, new wines from vineyards around the
world, and more. Take a look at what's new on our
website!

VIEW NEW MENUS

SPECIAL GUEST
Imagine the surprise of our lunch guests
when Senator Marco Rubio rounded the
corner! Senator Rubio, his staff and local
supporters stopped by Skopelos at New
World for a recent lunch and Q&A with the
Senator (shown here with Chef Silivos).

UPCOMING AUGUST EVENTS
August 20th, 6pm: American Cancer Society's Cattle Baron's Ball
The American Cancer Society's Annual Ball is back! This year's theme is, "The Heart
of Country Music," and it promises to be a fun evening while raising funds to support
an incredible organization. The Modern Eldorados return with their high energy dance
music; Western Attire encouraged! For more information, visit
www.cattlebaronsballpensacola.org.
August 27th, 6pm: Capstone's Wine a Little, Dine A Lot
Enjoy a multi-course dinner prepared by Chef Gus Silivos, with wine pairings from
Southern Wine and Spirits. Benefits Capstone Learning & Therapy Centers,
Inc. Tickets are $100 each until August 10th, after that they will be $125. Reserve your
tickets today! For more information, call (850) 432-1596.

WEDDINGS AT SKOPELOS
At Skopelos on the Bay, hosting weddings was something that brought a smile to
every person on our staff's face. With our new location Downtown, not only do we
continue the tradition of hosting ceremonies and receptions, but we have the added
bonus of New World Inn on site! The intimate 15-room boutique hotel includes a
Bridal Suite, where beautiful moments like this happen just steps from the reception
area while the Bride gets ready...and its location allows the Bride & Groom to escape
within seconds of the reception's closing. We love being a place for everything the
Bride & Groom need.
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STAY CURRENT

THANK YOU

Want to s tay inform ed about
evening s pecials ? ...

To the following groups who
meet weekly or monthly at
Skopelos at New World:
Five Flags Rotary, Lions Club,
Downtown Rotary, Republican Women,
Red Hatters, Tiger Bay, Pensacola
Association of Realtors, Northwest
Florida Paralegals, Escambia and Santa
Rosa Bar Association

... or s ee who jus t s topped by?

And to the July special events
held at Skopelos at New World:

Join us on Facebook!

*Senator Marco Rubio Q&A
*Billfish Tournament
*First Tee Derby
*Booker T. Washington Reunion
*National Guard Yellow Ribbon
Ceremony
*Emmanuel, Sheppard & Condon
Happy Hour
*Ewing Wedding
*Hahn Wedding
*Hart Wedding
*Quadar Wedding
*McGruder Family Reunion

Thank you for making Skopelos
at New World your place for
meetings and special events!
STAY CONNECTED

